
5 Senses – Texture Touch Lab 

The Texture Touch Lab is an effective way to compare different textures. We oftentimes know that something 

feels different but describing the texture of an object may be a new concept for younger students. The goal of 

this lab is to introduce what texture is and how it can be experienced through our sense of touch. Cut along the 

dotted line on the next page so that your student has page 3 and the top of page 2. The student can cut out the 

circles with the pictures or you can. It doesn’t have to be a perfect cut-out! Use the instructions on the next page 

to help guide you. Your child will glue the items to the texture they match. There is an answer key on the next 

page. Happy learning! 

 

Hi! Thank you for visiting thehomeschooldaily.com ! So glad you were able to find a school tool you can use. 

Please feel free to use this activity for your own personal use or if you are the main teacher in a coop setting. I 

provide this free resource to encourage others to homeschool their own.  

If you would like to share the file with others, I ask that you share by sending them a link to my website or to 

the page that hosts the file. Please do not send them a link directly to just the PDF file (the file you are at now).  

You may not sell, copy, or alter my files as your own. You may not host my files on your own website without 

linking them to thehomeschooldaily.com or giving proper attribution to thehomeschooldaily.com . 

May you be blessed on your homeschooling journey. Happy learning! 

 Marie 
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Instructions: 
Give the child the items below in sequence to 
compare against each other.  

1. Cotton balls vs. Dominoes (soft vs. hard) 
2. Polished rock vs. pumice rock (smooth vs. rough) 
3. Soap vs. water (slippery vs. wet) 
4. Coffee vs. ice (hot vs. cold) 

 

1. Soft…………..  cotton balls 

2. Hard………… dominoes 

3. Smooth ………….. polished rock 

4. Rough ………… pumice rock 

5. Slippery …………. soap 

6. Wet ………… water 

7. Hot ……….. coffee  

8. Cold ………….. iced tea 

 



 

 

Touch and Feel 
Match the 

pictures to the 
word that 

describes how it 
feels when you 

touch it. 

rough 

slippery

y 

soft smooth 

cold 

hot 

hard 

wet 


